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I. Complete the phrases with the names of the sports. There are four words you do not need 

to use. (14 marks) 

 

 

 

                       

1. play basketball      2. go ______________ 3. go ______________ 4. go _________ 

                   

5. do _____________ 6. do ______________  7. play ___________         8. play _______ 

 

II. Match the questions (1–6) with answers (a–f). (12 marks) 

1. How do we get to the other side 

of the river? 

2. What’s your name? 

3. Where are you from? 

4. How are you? 

5. What time is it now? 

6. Where do I have to go? 

a) Fine, thanks. 

b) 11.30. 

fencing      basketball        rock climbing        gymnastics       baseball       snowboarding      

bowling      cycling      tennis        athletics        running        volleyball 



c) It’s Ben. 

d) Italy. 

e) Past the gym and through the car park. 

f) We have to swim across it. 

III. Complete with play or go. (10 marks) 

1. _______ swimming 

2. _______ tennis 

3. ________ basketball 

4. ________ snowboarding 

5. ________ volleyball 

 

IV. Write affirmative or negative sentences using the prompts and the verb can. (14 marks) 

1. A bird/fly                            _____________________________ 

2. A horse/sing                       ______________________________ 

3. A newborn baby/walk        ______________________________ 

4. I/ lift/ a piano                   ______________________________ 

5. A cat/ climb trees            ______________________________ 

6. A fish/swim                     ______________________________ 

7. I/ eat with chopsticks      _______________________________ 

 

V. Write questions using the prompts and the verb can, then give short answers.(15 marks) 

1. he/play football?  

______________________________________?     Yes, _______________. 

2. you/ drive ? 

______________________________________ ?       No, ________________. 

3. they/use a computer ?  

_______________________________________?      Yes, ________________. 

4. your brother/ play the guitar ? 

_______________________________________?       No, ________________. 

5. she/ speak Japanese? 

_______________________________________?     No, ________________.  

 

VI. Put the words into the correct order to make sentences and questions. (10 marks) 

0. haven’t / a / dog / got / We           We haven’t got a dog. 



1. Australia / you / cousins / in / got / Have ? 

__________________________________ 

2. big / your / a / parents / Have / house / got? 

___________________________________ 

3. My / can/ brother / pretty/ swim / well 

___________________________________ 

4. can’t/ heavy/ are/ very/ jump/ Elephants / because/ they 

____________________________________________ 

5. water/ A/ live/ dolphin/of/ can’t/ out/ the 

____________________________________________ 

 

VII. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. Use the present simple. 

(15 marks) 

0. I don’t do homework at the weekends.(not do) 

1. Peter ____________ lunch at school. (not have) 

2. What time ________________ school? (you / start) 

3. I ________________________ art classes after school. (sometimes / have) 

4. We ______________________ swimming after school. (not go) 

5. Sarah _____________________ to bed early. (always / go) 

6. My mother usually ___________________ coffee in the morning. (drink) 

7. My grandparents ______________________ fast food. (never/buy) 

8. Daniel _______________________ home-made food. (usually eat) 

9. My cat ________________________ on my bed. (always/ sleep) 

10. The teacher ________________________ angry at us. (never/get) 

                          

 

 

 

 

 



 


